ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL FOR ABSTRACTS FOR THE 38TH TVA CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN ARUSHA AT AICC FROM 10TH TO 12TH DECEMBER 2020

The Tanzania Veterinary Association (TVA) is pleased to inform you that the 38th TVA scientific conference and Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held at Arusha International Conference Centre (AICC) in Arusha, Tanzania from Thursday 10th to Saturday 12th December 2020.

THEME: Equitable access to veterinary services for improvement of animal health, productivity and welfare

Sub-themes:
(i) Public-private partnerships for innovative veterinary services in rural areas
(ii) Pillars of national disease emergency preparedness capacities and sustainable delivery of animal health services
(iii) Institutional set up required in supporting delivery of veterinary and extension services
(iv) Enhancement of health care and welfare of working and other animals

You are kindly invited to submit an Abstract and full paper of your study findings. The Abstract should not exceed 250 words comprising: a brief title, names of authors and their affiliations, brief background, methodology, key findings, discussion and conclusion/recommendations, followed by four to five keywords. All submissions should be online through: https://tvj2.sua.ac.tz/index.php/TVA/about/submissions. Submission deadline for Abstracts is 31st October 2020 whereas the deadline for full papers is 15th November 2020. Kindly adhere to the deadlines because after that time the submission window will close and will not be available. In case of difficulties send email to: matondo@sua.ac.tz

Two types of presentations are invited:
(a) Oral presentation: Papers should NOT exceed 15 pages typed in MS Word, double spaced using 12pt font size of Times New Roman.
(b) Poster presentation: Sheets should be 1.2 m high and 0.9 m wide. Power-point presentation should contain slides presentable within 10-15 minutes. Placements for oral presentation will be decided based on availability of slots, early submissions will be given priority.

Conference Registration Fee is TZS 170,000 for all EAC participants except for retiree is TZS 120,000 and for participant coming from outside EAC is USD 150. For more information about registration, contact Dr James Kawamala via: jkawamala@gmail.com; or Dr Caroline Uronu via: uronucaroline@yahoo.com


Dr Henry Budodi Magwisha
HONORARY SECRETARY
Tel: +255-23-2603511-4 • +255-23-2604647
INFORMATION FOR EXHIBITIONS AND ADVERTISEMENTS DURING THE 38TH TVA SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE AT ARUSHA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTRE

TVA welcomes promotion and advertisements during the upcoming 38th TVA conference and will ensure maximum visibility of all sponsors. Promotion in the form of abstract (text), graphics (high quality image logos) or both are invited at any of the following categories:

**Tanzanite sponsors.** Sponsors whose support exceeds USD 2,000 (exceed TZS 4,500,000). Sponsor logo appears in the conference banner in downtown, outside the conference venue, and inside the conference venue. During conference intersession breaks, logos of Sponsors will be displayed through LCD inside the venue. The logo will also appear on the first inner page of the book of abstract. In addition, Tanzanite sponsors are eligible to submit one A5 page of graphics, or combined graphics and text for inclusion into the Book of Abstract provided that promotional text does not exceed 250 words.

**Diamond sponsors.** Supports range: USD 1,000 to 1,999 (TZS 2,300,000 to 4,499,999). Sponsor logo appears in second inner page of the book of abstract and in addition will be given one A5 page advertising space in the book of abstract as described above.

**Gold sponsors.** Supports range: USD 500 to 999 (TZS 1,100,000 to 2,299,999). They are eligible for one A5 page of graphics, or combined graphics and text for inclusion into the Book of Abstract.

**Silver sponsors.** Supports range: USD 250 to 499 (TZS 500,000 to 1,150,000). Sponsor can choose one of the following: Text only (250 words) or Graphics only promotional contents for inclusion into the Book of Abstract.

Submit promotional materials to matondo@sua.ac.tz and copied (cc) to: hbudodi@yahoo.com, uronucaroline@yahoo.com.

**For Inquiries**
Please contact: dkambarage@yahoo.co.uk, and copy (cc) to hbudodi@yahoo.com, kipanyula@yahoo.com

**EXHIBITORS**
A fee for a pavilion with two tables and two chairs shall be TZS 500,000 or USD 250. Early booking is required. For inquiries contact Dr Henry Ruishinguka through mobile number: (0715 617178), or Email: multivetfarm ltd@yahoo.com

www.tva.or.tz